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Kresge Library Calls
for New Direction
in Colledon Development

Significant changes in the way Kresge Li-
brary maintains its collections will go into ef-
fect in 1992.

The  goal  is  to  use scarce  financial  re-
sources  to  maintain what is  already there,
lather than  to seck significant amounts  of
new materials. What is added will come pri-
marily in the fomi of electronic data services
and information sharing services.

Provost Keith R. Kleckner and Dean Su-
zanne 0. Frankie of the library outlined the
collection  development goals  at a Senate
forum  on December 5.  Despite  increased
funding for collections over the next four
years, the library will bc unable to add much
in the way of books and periodicals. Efforts
will be directed at identifying and keeping
essential books andjoumals and redirecting
spending for discontinued items into  new

services. One goal is to cutjour-
nal costs by 29 percent.

Kleckner said the university is
committed to spending an addi-
tional  $600,000  from  the gen-
eral  fund over the  next three
years  on  collection  develop-
ment. While that would appear
to be a sigificant amount avail-
able for new purchases, he out-
linedwhythatwillonlyallowthe
library to keep up with what it
has.
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Library Budget Reflects Realignment in Priorities
Ekpendinres (in doHars}

1990J9l '91-92 '92-93 '93-94 '94J  5

€outinuatious                  640,26S 754,34Q 652.547 783,056 638,300

t   Bcoks '                                   216,076 121*344 1£8,13? 198,943 343,700

Material subtotal              856,342 875,684 815,684 982,Oon 9821000

Access services                  N/A 77.000 log,51fi 145,600 150,Ore

Total                                 856,342 952,684 925,200 1,127,6cO 1,132,OcO

Gontinuarions are dermed as pnbHrations used in suceesshe parts  such asjoumals
ysarbods, newspapers and praceeding§ -

Aac€ss services include CmROMs and online services, intehibrary l®aus
and arridessmnrdcmand services+

Thesubscriptioncostofmanyspecialjour-
nals used by academic departments has out-
stripped  the  rate of inflation several times
over,  Kleckner said.  Over the  past seven
years,  the average inflation rate for library
materials has been 13.7 percent, he said, and

If yoiu ha:Iiry, yoiu can catch the fual i,ours drrimg the Meadow Broch Hau Clvist:rrun
Wal,h. It ru:ms th:roiu;gh Dece'rn,ber 15. A;rca flmal designers have decorated the rocrrrus

in keeping with the there, `The Magiv Of Clvistrnas.'

Interim President De Carlo's
Holiday Message to the

As 1991 draws to a close, Mardell and I are
very grateful for your loyalty to the university
and for all of your efforts to strive for an out-
standing institution. May the year ahead find
each of us with the strength to pursue excel-

University Community
lence in all of our pursuits in behalf of Oak-
land University.

We wish all of you good health, happiness
and success in the year ahead.

Mardell and]ohn De Carlo

19.3 percent last year alone. A further com
plicating factor is that many journals now
come from foreign publishers. Unfavorable
currency exchange rates have boosted the
price additionally.

Kleckner said it would be "irresponsible"
for the library to buy signficant amounts of
new materials at a time when it is difficult to
maintain the current level. Frankie added it
would be .totally unrealistic" to predicate li-
brary policies on the assumption that Kresge
can become a research library or that it can
buy all the materials it needs. She added that
Krcsge is one of the few university libraries
that has not canceled journal subscriptions
already.Kresgehasapproximately2,400subl
scriptions, and the average subscription cost
is_ $200+ Fran_kie  said.  Some  su_b§criptio_risL
however,  can costs  thousands  of dollars a
year.

In addition to general fund revenue, the
librarywillcountontheEnduringI.egacyEn-
dowment.Theendowmentisanefrortbythe
development staff to raise $5 million by the

end of 1993,  the interest on which can be
used for couection development.

In the meantime, the library itself must be
viewed in a different light,  Kleckner and
Frankie agreed. Rather than attempt to make
Kresge into  something it can  never be,  it
should bc seen as an "information utility,"
Kleckner said. By that, he described Kresge
Libraryasaplacewhereon-linedataservices,
CDROM information sources and other ser-
vices are available. It may mean that increas-
ingly materials won't bc found at Kresge, but
the staff and patrons will be able to get infor-
mation electronically.

The Library Council, academic units, the
administration and the library faculty have
rcvicwed the guidelines, which have been de-
yel_ope_a d`±fing the past_year. The next steel
will be to send departments injinuary a list
of journals  they have requested.  Faculty
memberswillbeaskedtoreviewthesubscrip-
tions to evaluate whether they are necessary.
Already some departments have dropped

(Continued on page 3)

Priorities Focus on Academic Needs
Approved guidelines  for Kresge Library

collection development include  the follow-
ing excepted points, out of 11 total:
• The fil`st priority for collection development is the ac-

quisition of materials tha( support Oakland.s curricu
lum, particularly undergraduate programs and hishen
rollmcnt graduate programs.

• The second priority for developing collections is the ac-
quisition of materials  that are urgently  needed and
higrrty used by faculty and students in lowcrLcnrol)men(
graduate programs.

•ThccouectiondevelopmentprogramatOaklandwillbe
supplemen(ed by gaining access (o materials owned by

other lforaries. Such access is regarded as a viable alter-
native to Oakland ownership, as long as the materials
are available within seven days of date of request and
the most urgently needed can be obtained in one to rive
days.

• The library will develop an csscntial (core) collection of

journals. The total expenditures for thesejoumals will
not be cut under any foreseeable circumstances. As
notedintwoabovc,supportofundergradunteandhigivL
enrollment graduate programs is the primary cri(erion
for inclusion in this collection.

• In order to ensure balanced development of the couec-
tions, tanget expcnditures for the total rna(erials budget

Try Some Music
in the Theatre for the Holidays

Meadow Brook Theatre is branching
out with two musical events for the holi-
days.

The first is a Mess3.ch sing-along on De-
cember 16, and then a Saturday Fun for
Kids concert will be presented December
21.

The sing-along begins aL 8 p.in. and is
open to anyone who wants to perform.
David Daniels,  professor of music, will
conduct.

Theaudiencewillbedividedaccording
to vocal parts. A section will be reserved
for nonsingers who wish to observe. The
performance of the Christmas section of
Messiah zLnd the Halledyah Charms will &dr
low a 30-minute rehearsal and intermis-
Slon.

Accompanvingtheandiencewillbetha
Fort Street Chamber Orchestra and Chc+
ralc.  Soloists from  the  Department of
Musie. Theatre and Dance will bejan Al-
bright,  Edith Diggory,  Rebecca  Reese,
Karl Schmidt, jchn Paul White and Blalr
Mellow.

Tickets are $10, and choral scores are

$6. Advance reservations are suggested.
For details, call the theatre at 370-3300.

For children, the Song Sisters will per-
form Decrmber 21 on a variety of folk in-
struments, including guitar, banjo, ham
mered  dulcimer,  autoharp,  recorder,
flute and homemade rhythm toys. Ghil~
dren will hear fariliar songs  and learn
new songs and folk tales.

The Song Sisters consist of Chris Bar-
ton and Judie Austiri.  Barton is a recta-
tered music therapist in private practise.
AustinisaWQlftrapPerfQrmingArtistfor
day€are and preschool programs. The
performers have been heard locally at
Meadow Brock Music  Festival,  the De-
troit Institute of Arts and the Ann Arbor
Art Fairs« The program is presented by
the theatre and the music festival.

The performance will last about one
hour and is not recommended for chil-
dren  under age  3.  Doors will open  at
10:30 a.in. for the 11 a.in. performance.
Tickets are available by calling 370-3300.

TheSaturdayFunforKidsserie§ispre-
sented in cooperation with the Holiday
Inn of Auburn Hills.T
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Dancing into class
Eisenhower Brings a Love of Movement to a Professional Level

For a state where the arts are on shaky fi-
nancial ground,  a dance company at Oak-
land University is providing a bright light.

In the midst of the doom and gloom, the
Eisenhower Dance Company is rising fast in
an area not noted for its strong support of
dance. Director I.aurie Eisenhower, an assis-
tant professor of dance, could tick off on her
fingers  all  the projects  she has  going, but
would soon nm out of fingers.

"We just received a large grant from the
Michigan Council for the Arts for an educa-
tional  program  in  Troy schools  next year,
and we've been working with Omni Arts Or-
ganization in Detroit, going into 11 schools.
In terms of other bookings, we performed at
the  University of Michigan  in November,
we're doing ajoint concert with Susan Van
Pelt here December 13 and 14 in Vainer Re-
cital Hall, and then we're going to Ohio Uni-
versity in Febmary. Then we'll do a concert
in the recital hall in March."

She.s  also  busy  working with  Associate
Professor Carol Halsted on Oakland Dance
Theatre projects. That company is the outlet
for university dance students.

During  the  six-week  residency in Troy
schools, Eisenhower will do lecturerdemon-
strations  and  teach  choreography.  "The
whole  program  culminates  in  a  concert
where we  perfomi with  the  students,"  she
Says.

Educational programs provide an income,
but  they're  not  the  reason  Eisenhower
formed the company. "What wc'rc really in-
tercstcd  in  is  concert dance,"  Eisenhower
says. "We're a modern dance repertoire com-
pany, which means we showcase our choreL
ography, but also other contemporary chor-
eographers."

Some  might  wonder  why  Eisenhower
would take on the headaches associated with
forming a dance company and worrying
about how to pay dancers on a regular basis.
It's partly entclprise, but mainly the chance

Faculty and Staff Notes
Items about professional activities or hon-

ors  may be  sent to  the News  Service,  104
NFH. They appear as space permits.
Presentations

juDml K. BRoWN, sociology and anthrc>
pology, cochalred a session and presented a
prper on Coalitio'r.a, Coaspirndes and Confhel:
hierge'nerational Rehaliornehips A;rrrong Worne`n
incrossJ=ulturalperspective.Itwasi+tthemeet-
ings of the American Anthropological Asso-
ciation in Chicago.

AL LEDERER, business administration, pre-
seated Meeting the Challenges Of Strategic lrifor
ma!3.o7}  PZo7}7}8.7Bg  to  a  group  of IBM's  large
customers at the company's Advanced Busi-
ness Institute in Pallisades, N.Y.

GEORGE STEVENS, business adminis tration ,

presented Management:  The  Challenge  Of
Cha7age at the Quarterly Executive Breakfast
sponsored by University Relations.

IIARRlrm MARcous, English, presented a
pr\per, Who's the `Sueka? Dctunining Fat:to!rs
?.% Audience Respo"c,  at the annual meeting
of the Association  Qu6becoise des  Etudes
Cin6matographiques in Montreal.
Publications

MEm SIIIunR, mathematical sciences, and
ANDRo MIKEIIc have published  Co7ascrtz3.7aed
Armisotropic Elastie Materids in Unilateral Corn-
tat  withor Without Friction.  1t z\ppezLred  in
IVo„Z®.72ea}r A72ajysds.  Mikelic  i§  a  Fulbright
Scholar from the University of zagreb, Yugo-
slavia, in residence for the fall semester.

IRWIN   SCIIOCHETMAN,  mathematical  sci-
ences, and R.L. SMml have published an ar-
ticle,Co'mie`rgrneeOfselectio`nswithAPplicatious
inOptimhatio'rbintlne]otu;runlOfMathenatieal
A.nelysis and APplicatious.

DARREIL SCHMIDT, mathematical sciences,
has  published  an  article,  A/masc  Chedysfecu
Properties i;or L IAPprovi:run:tiotn Of Co'rl;in:w'us
Funclio'ris.1t2Lppearcd.inthe]ou:malofAPprox-
€.mace.o% 7%eory,  the bulletin of the Australian
Mathematical Society.

BRUCE MANN, English, wrote the Tennes-
seeWilliamsentryfortheReaider'sCow¢o7}2.a"
to Amen.co„ His!ory, published by Houghton
Mifflin.

BARRy   TUREIT,  mathematical  sciences,
and MARK SMml have published an article,
Some  Exarmples  Com;e`rving  No!rrT.al  St:rwtwre

to  channel  creative ideas where  the  spirit
moves her, literally and figuratively.

Eisenhower knows from past experience
that being good is no guarantee of success,
nor is having an established name worth two
cents if the public doesn't respond and finan-
cial backers look elsewhere. The Harbinger
Dance Company had a longLstanding reputa-
tioninMichigan,buteventuallywenttheway
ofthepassengerpigeonafterseveralyearsof
debtandalackofcreativecontinuity.During
Harbinger's final year as an organized dance
ensemble based at Oakland, Eisenhower was
its artistic director.

Undaunted, Eisenhower formed her own
nonprofit company this  past summer and
hired five dancers, four of whom had experi-
ence with Harbinger. Eisenhower is optimis-
tic that the right blend of talent can succeed.
"You have to find your own niche and your
own audience," she says. "We'vejust gotten
going and it's been a fantastic start."

Eisenhower is a native of Arizona, where
she got started as gymnast. Dance classes led
to musical theatre, and that led to Arizona
State University, where she received degrees
in dance. Her list of accomplishments in per-
formance and choreography is lengthy, and
the  resume includes stops  throughout the
Country.

"Choreographyhasalwaysbeenpartofmy

job, and I consider it to be my research here
and something that I should be doing," Ei-
senhower says. "I love the process of chore-
ography, almost more than the product of
it."

The  assistant professor approaches each
dance  differently.  "Some  choreographers
workthesamewayeverytime.Theonething
I can say about the way I work is it's usually
very different,"  Eisenhower says.  "A lot of
times I have an idea, then I try to find music
that will work, or sometimes a piece of music
will inspire me."

Choreographing a dance  means  more
thanjust coming up with all the right moves.

"Ifl don't team something from the process,     try to visualize what goes with the particular
it tends to bore me, so I try to challenge my-     quality or idea that I have," she says.
self. I hope the final product will interest the         That's where a good memory comes in.
audience too, but it's got to interest me first."          "Dancers are trained to do that, to pick up

Actually choreographing a dance involves     movement and retain a lot of it very quickly."

The ELenhouer Dcunee Euse'm,ble frcym left: Mndiy Mccabe Gwisso!rrb Stephanie
ltzzx], Desiree BaiDnbrisco, Gregp'r)) A. Pattaso`n ond Lanhe Eise'n,hewer (seated).

good memory. Unlike music, it's difficult to
compose a dance on paper. Eisenhower says
she  moves  to  the  music,  then  remembers
whatitwasthatsheliked.Allofthismayhap-
pcn only in her mind at first."1'11 see the movement and 1'11 see the qual-

ityofthemovement,butlwon'tscethesteps.
What I have to do is go into the studio and

The Campus Register
and Uniform Normal Structure in Banach
Spaces. It z[ppeared in the ]o'u/mad Of the A:us-
tralian Mathematical Society.

An  essay by the late MAURICE F.  BRoWN.
English,Santrya7ro'5JvecasaryA72ge4hasbeen
rcprintod in Critical Essays on Geonge Santoy-
a?!a  The book was published  this year by
G.K Hall and includes essays from 1900 to
the present.  Other authors in the book in-
clude  MAI.con4  Cowllry  CoNRAD  AIKEN
and LEWIS MUMFORD.

RONAro SUDol+ rhetoric, communications
and journalism,  chained  a panel,  Cowptt&ers
cLndWriting:NeiilPerspectiveso!nResewh,Prca
!3.ce  oaed Discot/7se,  in  Seattle  at  the  annual
meeting of the National Council of Teachers
of English.

AL    LEDERER,  business  administration,
wrote  severz\1  z\rti\cles.  Managing Ongamizo-
tio!unllss:uesinlmf;ormatio'nSystensDevelopmenl
t[ppez[red .in the ]owinel  Of Systems  Ma:unge-
ment.  Coantlr\or was R. NA:TH.  Guidelines fior
Strategiv In/;o!rmatioin Pleming, wth coznthor
V. SETIFT z\ppez\red in the]o'ununl Of Business
Strategy. The Vchde;ho'n Of a Pol,itical Model Of
lnformatioin Systems Develapmem Cost Esti:mat
•.7}g;  with coauthorj. PRASAD, was published
in  Cot"Ptt&er Plerso7}ae/.  Another  article  with
coauthor A.  MENDELOW, J7}/omaJ!.on S}§£e»is
Plerming: The Enduing Issue, zippe:zLred .in ltr
termtioiral]ou;rvndOfCo!mputerAPplhatio!asin
Techology. Hire Handbook Of Hw:man Resoune
J7a/omac3.o7l  S}5&ons  has  been  published  by
Warren, Gorham and I.amont of New York.
Honors

AL LEDERER, business administration, has
been named to the editorial review boards of
th:eJo'urmalOfStro!tegivlm/;ormativnSystemtmd
Computer Persormnel.

Funding Opportunities

The Ofrice of Research and Academic De-
velopment, 370 SFH, offers applications and
information about sources of external fund-
ing. For details, call 370-3222.
National Endowment for the Humanities

Grants are available to college and univer-
sity  teachers  to  attend  summer seminars.
Contact ORAD for list of seminars. March 1
deadline.
College I.ecture Program Funding

GTE Corp. provides grants of up to $5,000
to present a lecture series on technology and

etliics. The series should promote interdisci-
plimry ties on the campus and bring in out-
sideexpertsontechno]ogyandethicalissues.
Lectures must be open to the public. Febm-
ary 14 deadline.
Department of Education

Applications  are  invited  for fiscal  1992
awards  promoting education  equity for
women and givls at all education levels, par-
ticularly those who suffer multiple discrimi-
nation, bias or stereotype. Primary foous is
on projects  that develop new education,
training, counscling or other programs to in-
crease  the  interest  and  participation  of
women in  mathematics,  science and con+
puter sciences. Other projects will compete
for remaining funds. March 1 1 deadline.
Spencer Foundation

A smalngrant program that supports re-
search with the potential to make a contribu-
tion of new knowledge to the improvement
of education  is  avallable.  Funding can be
used to pursue exploratory research, prob-
lem-finding research, pilot research, modest
research  projects  and  the initial phases of
larger investigations.  Grants  range  from
$1,000to$7,500.Proposalsarewclcomeany-
time and are acted on within two months.
For Your Benefit

Faculty Insurance Open Enrollment
Faculty employees will have an insurance

open enrollment period fromjanuary 2-31.
During open enrollment, no evidence of

insurability is required to change to a differ-
ent health plan, to enroll for health coverage
ifnotpreviouslyenrolled,toadddcpendents
(spouse and clictble children) to health cov-
erage, and to enroll for or increase group
accident insurance covcrage.

Diana Decker, staff benefits manager, says
there has been a change in the lIAA Group
Supplemental hire plan. The premium rate
has been  changed  from  a flat rate  to age-
graded. Therefore, Decker says, there will be
a one !3.me open enrollment. "For your conve-
nience, in addition to the Staff Benefits Of-
fice, a representative from TIAA will have a
table set up outside the Fireside Lounge in
the Oakland Center onjanuary 14-15 to as-
sist you in enrolling and answering any ques-
tions," Deckcr adds.

All additions, changes and deletions must

Years of practice and studving pay off in
recognition, but then there's the occasional
person who's a half-step behind the pack."There was  a time when  I said I was  a
dancer,and1hadonewomansaytome,`Oh,
yeah, I was a gogo dancer once."T

-ByTayTackson

be received in the Staff Bencfits Ofrice by 5
p.in.]anuary31.
19- to 25-Yearold Dependents

If you are enrolled in a health plan other
thanConnecticutGeneralandhaveadepcn-
dent who became 19 years old in 1991, you
should have received a form to fill out and
return to your insurance carrier.

Blue Care Network, Health Alliance Plan
and Selcctcare have sent out forms to be
filled out, if the coverage is to continue next
year.  From  Blue  Cross/Blue  Shield,  you
should have received instnictions to fill out
a dependent status card in the Staff Benefits
Office.

If you did not receive anything from your
insurance carrier, call the Staff Benefits Of-
ficc before December 19 to avoid cancella-
tion of dependent coverage.

If you have questions about any Staff Ben-
efits Ofrice matter, call 370-3483.

Jobs
Information about employment opportu-

nities is available by calling 3704500.
• Coordinator for intercultural  programs,

AP6, CIPO.
• Trainer, AP-5, Continuum Center.
New Faces

Recent additions to the staff include the
following:
•PFTERHICKSofClawson,residentdesigner

at Meadow Brook Theatre.
Reaching Us ...

The  Oofadend  U7".tiers3.ty IVctt;f is published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters  and  monthly from June-August.
Editorial ofrices are at the News Service, 104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. Copy deadline is
noon Friday of the week preceding the pub-
lication date.
•jAMES LmwEmyN, News Service senior ed-

itor and news director, 370-3180
•]Ay ]i\cKsoN, Ochhand University Neus edL

tor, News Service staff writer, 3704344, or
E-mall at jacksonj@argo.acs.oakland.cdu

• RICK SMrlH, Publications Department pho
tographer, 3704341



Quote"Private  beneficence  is  totally inade-

quaLte to deal with the vast numbers of the
city's disinherited."

-Jane Addaus

Bits
8c Pieces

Search for Prexy Continues
A list of candidates to fill the university

presidency continues to grow as a result of
national  advertising  and  the  help  of a
search consultant.

The Presidential Search Committee will
meet December 16-17 with the consultant
from the Presidential Search Consultation
Service to discuss the applicant pool. It is
expected that a list of semifinalists will re-
sult from those meetings.

Advertisemcnts  for  the  new president
have  been  appeared  in  the  CAro„2.cfe a/
Higher  Ed:ur;cho'n,  thlc Wall  Street lou;runl,
BusinessEmplaymeutWecklyimdBhachlss:uns
8.72 Edt.cc}C®.o„.  I.etters seeking nominations
were also sent to 325 educational institu-
tions and agencies associated with higher
education and to 150 other persons famil-
iar with Oakland.

The committee's goal is to have a recom-
mendationreadyfortheBoardofTlustees
in March.

New Diving Coach in Place
Former Oakland diving standout Nikki

Kelsey has been named coach of the men's
and women.s diving teams.

Kelscy replaces Don Mason, her former
coach who has left the university. Kelsey
was NCIAA Division 11 diver of the year in
1989 and in  1990.  She was  the  first twor
time national diving champion in OU his-
tory. She won the one-meter event in 1989
and the three-meter event in 1990.

Kelsey's  other  diving  marks  include
seven-time  All-America  and  four-time
GLIAC champion, and GI.IAC women's
swimming and diving athlete of the year in
1990t  the season_ in which  O_akland's
women's team won the national champi-
onship.

Aid Forms Ready in January
The Ofrice of Financial Aid will have the

1992-93 financial aid forms ready for dis-
tribution onjanuary 13.

Director Lee Anderson  and  his  staff
makeiteasyforstudentstofigureoutwhat
is available to them and how to fill out the
forlns, too. Resource tables will be set up
in the Oakland Center from 11 a.in.-1 p.in.
January 13, from I-3 p.in. January 15 and
from 11 a.in.-1 p.in.January 16. From 7-9
p.in. January 30 in the OC Gold Rooms,
the staff will conduct its annual Financial
Aid Fomis Night. For details, call Zina Hay-
wood at 370-3370.

UW Campaign Extended
The fall United Way fund drive has been

extended,   says   chairperson   Rikki
Schwartz.

Contributions  and pledges by the uni-
versity faculty and staff are only one-third
ofthe$30,417goal.Lastyeartheuniversity
community contributed  $29,450  to  help
150 agencies in Wayne, Oakland and Ma-
comb counties.

All  deans,  directors  and  department
heads  received  United  Way literature  in
early November,  and  pledge cards  were
distributed afterward. Pledge cards should
be returned to Schwartz in the Risk Man-
agement Trailer. If you need a pledge card
or have questions about the campaign, call
Schwartz at 3704196.

Schwartz adds that she is also interested
in hearing from anyone with suggestions
for campus fund-raising activities.

Library Closed on Dec. 23
You probably weren't planning to come

back to campus to drop off a book anyway,
but for the record, Kresge Library will be
closed  December  23.  A  schedule  pubL
lished in the last issue included open hours
for that day.
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During the Holidays, You Need Turn Only as Far
as Your Living Room to See Your Colleagues Again

(Well, If You Have Some Imagination, That ls)
SINDAY

This Old House
(WIVS) The Alumni Relations staff

cleans out thcjohn Dodge House attic of
old raccoon coats, only to discover the rac-
coons are still living in them.

Mr. I^rizard's World
(CBET) Environmentalist Paul Tomboul-

ian shows how a quart of motor oil can
foul a small lake, then notes that getting
the oil back into the can is a lot harder
than spilling it in the first place.

Movie.. The lja;anless Ftomlier
(WGN) John Wayne stars in epic movie

with child actor Richard Leonard. Tc>
gether they tackle interlopers tr)ring to es-
tablish an English tudor residence on the
back 40 of someone's 1400-acre spread.

Ed RAndall's Talking Baseball---- (P-ASS) Paul Hartin p-r6Fe3 Ed RI-ri-dalr

doesn't have a talking baseball, and be-
sides, if he did everyone would know about
it by now.

Matlock
(WXYZ) A repeat episode with guest

Rob Bunger. In it, Ben is chagrined when
opposing attorney Bunger wins by confus-
ing thejudge with Pig I.atin.

Family Ties
(WKBD) Disappointment reigns when a

cost{onsciousjim Spittle teams that no
spare cravats are in sight in the Keaton
household, and he'll have to come up with
another way to add to the Meadow Brook
Theatre costume shop. "What a stupid
name for a TV show," he grumbles.

Parker Iiewis Can.t Iiose!
(WKBD) Greg Kampe flgures if that's

tlue, Lewis is good enough to be a Pioneer.

St. ELsewhere
(WXON) Staff turmoil at a Boston hospi-

tat is quieted when the administration hires
consultant Bud Kent to explain how an in-
terim-interim director of nursingjust
might work.

Clarrisa ELplains it All
(Nickelodeon) Kate I.ark asks Clarrisa to

calm down the troops after a slight misun-
derstanding. .She said you have a hard hat,
not a hard head," Clarrisa is heard to say.

MONDAY

The Price is RIght
(\^UBK) Contestant Brucejohnson wins

a book case filled with used Wayne State
University textbooks.

fuother World
(WDIV) Students from residence halls

are shocked to discover the eerie extrater-
restrials roaming a campus are actually peo-
plc called "commuters."

General Hospital
(WXYZ) Philip Singer visits the psychic

surgery room.

Major Dad
(\^TBK) Carlo Coppola gets priority park-

ing privileges after receiving a special gift
from his'son in the service: an M-1 tank.

TUESDAY

I'n Fly Away
(WDIV) Vice President David Rodwell

drops in to announce he'll retire and picks
up some airline tickets for Texas. I.aughs
begin when travel plans change daily.

Home Improvement
(WXYZ) Master tradesman Michael Mc-

Cormick shows home videos of the day he
single-handedly rewired a university cam-
pus, then was told budget cuts would force
the use of candles.

WEDNESDAY

Dinosaurs
(WXYZ) A group of professors petition

to have the show renamed "Very Old, Old
Oaks.„

Dcorie Howser
(WXYZ) Doogie chastises a patient who

loses the faith and walls, "A sedentary life-
style probably has so»ac benefits." Terry Dib-
ble guest stars.

Unsolved Mysteries
(WDIV) Mel Gilroy locates a trunkful of

hood ornaments, which both solves a theft
spree and puts a newspaper's Crime Watch
column out of business.

TrluRSDAy
Kingdom of the WHd

(WDIV)jeny Rose tells what it's like to
scout big game in high schools. Highlight:
film of day he almost captured a student
with perfect ACI` and SAT scores.

Get Smartl
(Nickelodeon) Joyce Esterberg lectures

on the importance of getting a realjob.

FRIDAY

Brooklyn Bridge
(`^UBK) Alan Miller convinces the neigh-

borhood that not only is the pedestrian
span over Beer ljakc more attractive than
the msty stnicture down the street, but can
bc-hadTor-tfroti§andsless.RayHam-s-alg6-
guest stars to close the deal.

Expose
(WDIV) Tom Brokaw visits the Publica-

tions Department to ask why Geoff Up-
ward isn't cutting casts on the OoAhand U7ie.-
tiersc.!} Mogzzz3.coo by using cheaper staples in
the binding.

Perfect Strangers
(WXYZ) Ijowell Eklund and Margaret

Twyman guest star and refute clalms that
they have never met after all these years.

SATURDAY

Vlo's the Boss?
(WXYZ) Rikki Schwartz stares down bri-

gades of fire fighters, police officers and re-
porters gathered at a chemical leak, then
has to announce the ooze is really limejell-
o, but thanks for coming anyway.

Growing Pairs
(WXYZ) Bob Robinson stops by to ex-

plain that "just plug it in" doesn't apply to
computer networks. Special appearance by
John Tower.

Tales from the Darkside
(WXON) A startled Richard Stamps

finds that years of digctng for artifacts in
Port Huron were for naught when was
thought to be Thomas Edison's boyhood
home turns out to be the orictnal True-
Value hardware store.

Empty Nest
(WDIV) While conducting research in

the field, George Gamboa finds a note ex-
plaining the wasps have left town for a new
colony with running water and electric
lights. "Wejust can't compete," he frowns.

Collection(Continuedfrompage1)
Frankie said the library will begin  an

subscriptions  that did not have a broad "articles on demand" service for the fac-

interest.               , ulty. For a charge, perhaps $10, a single
Frankie  indicated  the  library  will  be article  from  a journal  can be  ordered.

flexible in working with the  faculty.  If a That could provide a significant savings
subscription  is  dropped,  it's  possible  a against a subscription if an obscurejour-
more relevant one could be added, or the nal is used only occasionally.v
money  could  be  redirected  for other
needs.
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CU Gift Goes
to Kresge Library
Endowment

The credit union continues to invest in the
community it serves  and the  latest benefi-
ciary is  the Enduring Legacy Campaign  to
benefit Kresge Library.

A $ 10,000 check and a commitment for an
additional $ 10,000 over each of the next two
years has been made by the Michigan State
University Federal Credit Union.

Interim Prcsidentjohn De Carlo accepted
the check from Kenneth H. I.aubenstein of
East I.ansing, credit union president.

David Rodwell, vice president for develop-
ment and alumni affairs, said, "The Oakland
branch ctft and pledge is significant because
it helps build the momentum we need this
early in a campaign. Ideally we can count on
our friends to make a commitment without
the momentum that develops later. The Oak-
land branch has a history of participating in
all the univcrsity's efforts in a tangible, total
way, with full backup from its board."

The credit union gift will be used for the
purchase of books, publications and manu-
scripts, haubenstein said.

Forty credit union ambassadors and spe-
cial guests attended the luncheon presenta-
tion.  They also  witnessed a special  plaque

Ken;nelh I,cheuswim (left) Of the
Michigan Stde Uni:ve`rsity Federal

Chedit UThom presents Iuterirm Presi,
den;i John De Ca;ho wi;th an ove'r.

si;ned check for S 10,000. It is the first

Of tluree siJch chacke for the library.

presentation from Rodwell  to John Savio,
credit union vice president of operations, in
recognition of his  "dedicated service,  sup-
port and unending commitment to the uni-
versity.„

Savio said the award itself was a surprise
that left him speechless, but he did comment
on the MSU Federal Credit Union gift, not-
ing that the credit union has been part of this
campus since the first day in  1957 and has
grownwiththeuniversity."OUmeansagreat
deal to me, personally," Savio said.T

Biologists Among
Few Studying Hormone

AnOaklandlaboratoryisamongahandful
of American sites conducting evaluations of
a new German synthetic antihormone   op-
posing the steroid hormone progesterone.

The  antihormone has  potential  applica-
tions  in  regulation of the  menstrual cycle,
pregnancy and control  of cancers of the
utenis and breast.

Bioloctst Virinder K.  Moudctl says  anti-
hormone ZK98299 was developed by Schcr-
ing Co. and is now undergoing evaluations
as an addition or replacement to RU486, the
Frenchdnigthatisnowavailableonalimited
basis in France and other countries, exclud-
ing the United States.

Graduate student Amrita Bhakta and r®
cent master's graduate Rathna Nath are c®
authors of-a paper on ZK98299 and the fact
that it does not interact with chicken oviduct
progesterone  receptor.  Antihormones can
compete with the hormones for ceu recep-
tors and prevent the hormoncs from acting.
Their paper was published recently in the in-
tcmz\tional jour\\al Biochemica el Biophysica
A/ch.

Moudctl says the above work was done in
his lab to try to provide clues on the mecha-
rism of action of ZK98299 and is the result
of a collaboration between his lab  and
Makoto Nakao of Osaka University, Japan.

OU research is not done on human sub-
jectsorliveanimalsandisconcemedwiththe
possible  beneficial  aspects  of the  anti-
hormone, like helping block cancers.v

-By]im Heweuyn

Faculty Personnel, Grant Actions Approved by Board
Recent personnel actions within the fac-

ulty and grants for research approved by the
Board  of Trustees  include  the  following
iterus:
Appointments
• Olaf Evienth, clinical instnictor in physical

therapy (new appointment to an honorary
position).

• Andrei Slavin, assistant professor of phys-
ics, to fill a vacancy.

• Michael Trese, clinical associate professor
of biomedical sciences (renewal).

Change of Status
• Mary Otto, associate professor of educa-

tion, to add acting challperson of the De-
partment of Counseling onJanuary 2.

• Ronald Rapin, assistant professor of Span-
ish,  to add acting chairperson of the De-

partment of Modern I.anguages and Liter-
atures onJanuary 2.

•john Reddan, professor of biological sci-
ences,addingadjunctprofessorofbiomed-
ical sciences, retroactive to August 15.

Leave of Absrmce
• Keith Berven, associate professor ofbiolog-

ical sciences, on sabbatical fromJanuary 2
through April 25.

• Eleftherios Botsas, professor of economics
and management, on sabbatical from]an-
uary 2 through Aprfu 25.

• Carol Halsted, associate professor of dance
and acting director of the Center for the
Arts, on sabbatical from]anuary 2 through
April 25.

• Philip Singer,  professor of health behav-

Employee of the Month
Nearly 25 years ago, a young man by the

nameofRayHalriscametoOaklandUniver-
sity\looking for ajob. He wanted to put the
degree  he'd  received  from Michigan State
University to good use by using the account-
ing skills hc'd acquired. Since OU was offer-
ing a position as bud-
get director,  a  match
was made.

Harris held the po-
sition of budget direc-
tor  from  February
1967 until his promo-
tion  to  associate  vice
president for finance
and adlninistration in
August 1981. Over the
course  of this  time,
Harris has taken part
in many activities and
been  instrumental  in

Hand

the development of major budgetary pro
jects. It is because of his dedicated involve-
ment in OU and his contribution to improv-
ing the quality of life `above and beyond"job
requirements that Harris has been selected
as Employee of the Month for December.

@E3®-BmD®

The following comments were made on
his behalf:
• "Ray has successfully completed the mom-

umental task of the IFTS installation, a sev-
eral year undertaking."

• "While so many were complaining about
the impossibility of the IFIS system, Ray's
foresight,  intelligence and unflagctng de-
termination  made  the  impossible  possi-
ble."

• "As the IFIS project was finalizing, Ray be-
came  heavily involved in  the AAUP bar-
gaining process. His very detailed costing
analysis was a key to the success of the ne-
gotiated settlement. "

• "His  analytical  and  organizational  skills
along with this commitment have been in-
dispensable to the success of the projects
he has been involved with."
Employee  Recognition Award  nomina-

tion forms are available in all departments,
ERD and CIPO. For information, call Victc>
ria Blackmon or Gall Ryckman at 370-3480.

The Ermplayee of the Mori:th cchrmrm is provided

ly the Ermployee Rchlioine Deput:rrient.

ioral sciences and anthropology, on sabbat-
ical from]anuary 2 through April 25.

Retirement
•john MCKinley, professor of physics, effec-

five August 14, 1992.R-chG-ts
• To Kenneth Harmon, professor of chemis-

try, $10,000 from the American Chemical
Sodety to snrdy SpectiroscopiL; and Thmindy-
nLrmie Stud;ies Of IIydrogen Bonding Syslens.

• To Prasanna Datta,  assistant director of
placement and career services,  $60,000
from General Motors for support of Edt4
cation;:Woch E¢PchrmL)e (Imemship) Progra;in.

• To Nomran Tepley, professor of physics,
$8,000 from Henry Ford Hospital to sup-
plement an award in support of the gradu-
ate assistant program.

• To Roger Ordidge, professor of physics,
$51,000 from Henry Ford Hospital to con-
tinue an award for support of the NMR
Project.

• To Joyce Esterberg, program manager in
placement  and  career services,  $4,166
from Oakland County to supplement an
zN^Tz\rd i;or the Community Conectious Grant.

• To Frank Giblin, associate professor of bicL
medical sciences, $ 14,737 from Shojin Re-
searchAssociatestostudyA7}le.c8torac£Com
Po'umds iiiith  the  Use  Of Hyperbcinc  Oxygen
Indued CotoTact

• To Venkat Reddy, professor of biomedical
sciences and director of the Eye Research
Institute,  $14,737  from Shojin  Research
Arssoct\ates  to  st.ndy  Development  of the
Method for Cultwing Hw:man I,eus Epithelial
Cel'ts.

• To Elinor Waters, adjunct associate profcs-
sor in the School of Education and Human
Services  and  director of the Continuum
Center,$37,076fromthestateDepartment
o[ Educz\tion for ELueato'rs in Industry.

• To Monifa jumanne,  director of special
programs, $218,947 from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education for the Sft.de72C St.4Po7€
Sewn Progrun.`
(Pe'rso!n;net  act;iorus  a;nd  lists  Of grant-fumded

projectsreviewedbytheBoordofTrasteeswillrow
be Published on a regular basis.)

Events
DECEveER
Until December 15 -Christmas Walk, 7He ^414gric

a/Chdsfroas Meadow Brock Hall, times vay. Admis-
sion. Ou 370-3140.

Until December 29 - Play, A Chris€mas Gc7t^[
Meadow Brook Theatre. Trmes vary. Admission. Call
370-3an.

Until Decent)er 29 - EwhibiL 71q)Ls and Ho/&dcy
G.;Gs Cne4ad dy A7tis£S hours vary, Meadow Brook Art
Gallery. Free. Cam 370-3oo5.

13 - Oakland University Resource Sharing Pro
gram, Mi.&&ouha.in/ caAefrociorty 2-5 p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Fireside I,ounge. Free. Sponsored by AP Asscm-
bly and AP Association.

13-14 -Concert, IvetL/ EPAomafims I." Dc7.ag with
the Eisenhower hence Ensemble, 8 p.in., Vainer Stu
dio Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Departmem
of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-Sols.

18-14 - Concert, Besl a/J}rfui.n} with the Oakland
Concert Band, 8 p.in., Vamcr Recital Hall. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. Call 370-sols,

17 - Study meeting, OU Bible Staff, noon-I p.in.,
Oakland Con(er Mcadovi Brook Room (3rd and
17th) and Room 128 (loth). Free. Call Victoria Black-
mom, 370-3480.

JJAVJmY
6 -I.owhpact acrobies classes begin, 5: 15fi: 15

p.in., I.epley Sports Ceriter multipurpose room. Ad-
mission. Call 370-3190.

9 tJ)rough Fchnrary 2 - Play, 7%e GI.% Ga}m6 times
vary, Meadow Brock Thcatrc. Call 370-3300.

I I - Mcn's and women.s swimming with Denison
University, 1 p.in., Ixpley Sports Con(er. Call 370-
3190.

]3 -Financial Aid Resource Table,11 a.in.-1 p.in.,
Oakland Gen(er. Frcc. Sponsored by Office of Finan-
cial Aid. Call 370-3370.

15 - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF re
(irement counsdor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

15 - Financial did Resource Table, 1-3 p,in., Oak-
land Center. Free. Sponsored by Office of Financial
Aid. Call 370-3370.

15 - Videoconfcrence, Bdczck Maaeqgas Fo"m. Mo"
qging a A4t4&ict4dr.7tzl Wbri/omg  1-3 p.in. (new time),
Vainer Recital Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Divi
sion of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

16 -Financial Aid Resource Table, 11 a.in.-1 p.in.,
Oakland Center. Free. Sponsored by Office of Finan-
cial ihid. Call 370-3370.

16 -University Senate, 3: 10 p.in., Oakland Center
Oakland Room. Call 370-2190.

19 tltrough March 15 - Einibit, E]Pnesrfue Vlffoaes
cnd ELqwisiie I:magr5: Two Aspeas oif A;r€ Of the \80s from
the Ridhord Brourre Baker Collection (Pat 11) hours `Iary ,
Meadow Brock Art Gallery. Free. Call 370-3005.

25 - Men.s and women's swimming with Ashland
Collngc, 2 p.in., Lapley Spolts Center. Call 370-3190.

29 - I.ecture, J}rtyecrfues on Arty on Ancient Rome.,
79 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall Carriage House. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Educa
tion. Ou 370-3120.

90 - Financial AId Foms Night. 7L9 p.in., Oakland
Center Cold Rooms. Free. Sponsored by Office of FI-
nancial AId. Call 370-9370.

31 -Men.s swimming telephone meet with Univer-
sity of California-Bakersfield, 5 p.in., I.epley Sports
Cemer. Call 370-3190.

FEBRUARY
4 and I I - I.ecture, alassfcs a/ Weslem 77nddrdou) on

Sir Gaulin and the Green Kni9.. 7S p.in., Mezrdo`^r
Brock Hall library. Admission. Sponsored by Divi
sion of Contin`iing Education. Call 370.9120.

5 - I.ccture, Pacpec€fa.es on Arty on early Christian
and medieval Rome, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brock Hat
Carriage House. Admission. Spousored by Division
of Conthulng Education. Call 370-3120.

7 - Men.s swimming with Wayne State University,
4 p.in., I-aplc)I Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

7L8 - Women's swimming with Northern Michi-

T=pEeyn±svpasoasB'£E=m;.F#8y7#8d\79oF."Saturday.
I I - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF rci

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofricc, 370-
3489.

12 - I.ecture, Plappecfri^es on Arty on Renaissance
and baroque Rome, 7i) p.in., Meadow Brock Hall
Carriage House. Admission. Spolisorod by Division
of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120,

13 -University Senate, 3:10 p.m„ Oakland Center
Oakland Room. Call 370-2190.

13 througl` March 8 - Play, Gobb, times vary,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. Call 370-3033.

15 -Hall of Honor banquet, 5:30 p.in. reeaption
and 7 p,in. banqueL Meadow Brock Hall. Admission.
SpoTisored by Dapartmen( of Athletics. Call 370-3190.

17 -I/)w-impac( aerobics classes bcgiv, 5: 156: 15
p,in., Ilapley Sports Center multipurpose room. Ad-
mission. Call 370-3190.

17 -I.ccturc, Side/gr4 on Ty Cobb, 6:3cO p.in.,
Meadow Brock Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by
Division of continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

18 - 1&ct\\:[e, CBassics Of Western TTndilion, on Gil+
ze7e AZw.G 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall library. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Educa-
tion. Can 370-3120.

29 - Saturday Fun for Kids Series with storyteller
Jackie Torrence, 11 a.in., Meadow Brock Theatre. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by MET and Holiday Inn of Au
burn Hins. Call 370-83cO.

29 - Pioneer lnvitational men's and women.s swim-
ming meeL all day, Ifpley Sports Center. Call 370-
3190.

hrmcH
8 -Lieeture, Classtes Of Western Tndi€iap on Citizen

Here6 79 p,in., Meadow Brook Hall library. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Educa-
tion. Cu 370-3120.

10, 17 and 24 -I.ec(ure, Chasrics a/ Wes&em 7`hodl.-
cdqu on B.F. Skinner.s Wndczrm TztAg  7L9 p.m„ Mcndow
Brock Hall library. Admission. Sponsored by Divi
sion of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

I I - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF re.
tiremen( counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofr]ce, 370-
9483.

12 -University Senate, 3:10 p.in,, Oakland Gen(er
Oakland Room. Call 370-2190,

19 through APTil 12 -Play, ELiaLee ffrAes times
vary, Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. Call 370-
3083.

28 - Saturday Fun for Kids Series with singer
joanie Bartels, 11 a.in., Meadow Brock Theatre. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by MBT and Holiday Inn of Au
bum Hius. Call 370-9300.


